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ABSTRACT. In [4] J. Neuberger gave various sufficient
conditions for the solvability of nonvariational operator
equations
via a variantof the steepest
descent
method.In this
note we give versionsof these conditionsunder weaker
assumptions
on the smoothness
of the operators.

1. Introduction. In [4] J. Neubergerstudied the solvability of the equation
(1) F(x)= 0

where
F isanoperator
of class
C(2) defined
ona realHilbert
space
H withvalues
in
another real Hilbert spaceK. The method used in [4] consistsof consideringthe
problem

(2) qS(x)= 0

where
•: H• R isthefunction
defined
by•(x)= IIF(x)112/2.
Thisconverts
(1)intoa
variationalproblemwhichcanbe considered
via the steepestdescentmethod.We refer
the reader to [5] and [6] for the numerical relevanceof this approach.

The steepestdescentmethod is basedon the study of the equationz'(t) =
-V•(z(t)). In order to make senseout of this equationis that in [4] F is assumedto be

of class
C(2). Hereweextend
theresults
of [4] tothecase
F locally
Lipschitzian.
We
do this by introducing a vector field g: H • H which plays the role of Vq5in the
former equation. The constructionof g is basedon the notion of generalizedgradients
defined by F. Clark in [2]. A brief accountof this techniqueis givenin Section 2.
Our main resultsare Theorems 1, 2 and 3 below. Their proofs follow the line of
the proofs given in [4].

The author is greatly indebted to ProfessorJ. Neuberger for his helpful
commentsand personalcommunicationsof unpublishedwork.

2. Generalized gradients.In this section we summarize the properties of
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generalizedgradientsto be used later on. For detailsand proofs we refer the reader to
[1] and [2].

Given a Hilbert space H and a locally Lipschitzian function f: H -> R the
generalizedgradient of f at x C H is the set of all elements w C H such that

(3) (w,v) •< .lim•sup[fix + h + tv) - fix + h)]/t
t->o,t>0

for all vGH,

where (,)

denotes the inner product in H. We will denote, the

generalizedgradient of f at x by Of(x). The set Of(x) is nonempty closedand convex.

Let 0øf(x) denotethe elementof minimalnorm in Of(x). It canbe provedthat
II0øf(x)l[is a lowersemi-continuous
function(see[ 1, Proposition
7]). In additionwe
have:

PROPOSITION
1. Let x0GH be suchthat 110øf(x0)11>0.
Thereexists
e -=e(x0) > 0 suchthatif IIx- x0[I< c, w • Of(x)then

(4)<w,a(x0)0øf(x0))
•>II0øf(x)ll2/2,
where
a(x0)=limsup(l10øf(x)ll/l10øf(x0)l[)
2.
X->X0
PROOF.If it werefalse,thentherewouldbea sequence
{xn} converging
to x0
anda sequence
•n • 0f(Xn)suchthat

(5)(•n,0øf(x0))
< (110øf(xn)l12/2a(x0)).
Let M > 0 denotea Lipschitzconstant
for f in a neighborhood
of x0. Fromthe
definition
off it follows
thenthat Ilknil•<M for n largeenough.
Hence,wecanassume

that{ •n} converges
weaklyto some•0 c H. Arguing
asin theproofof Proposition
6

of [1] it follows
that•0G0f(x0
). Therefore
(•0-0øf(x0),0øf(x0))•>0
(see[3,

Theorem
2.3]).Ontheother
hand
wehave
from
(5)(•0,0øf(x0))•<
110øf(x0)112/2.
Clearly the last two inequalitiescontradict each other, which provesthe proposition.
3. Main results. Now we are ready to prove:
THEOREM 1. Suppose ½ is a locally Lipschitzian function from H into [0,oo)

and there is a unique u G H such that ½(u) = 0. In addition supposethat.'

(i) If r > O, there existsc > 0 suchthat if IIx- all •< r, then II0ø½(x)ll•> c½(x).
(ii) Ire>

O, there is b > O such that ire(x) <b, then IIx - ull <•.

Assertion. There exists g: H -> H locally Lipschitzianon H- {u} suchthat if
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z'(t) - -g(z(t)), t G [0,oo),and the rangeof z is boundedthen
u = lim z(t).
t-->oo

PROOF.
From(i) weseethatllOø•(x)11
> 0 iffx 4=u.Forx0 GH - {u}lete(x0)
anda(x0) be asin Proposition
1. SinceH- {u} is paracompact,
thereexistsa locally

f'miteopencover{Va; a GA} of H-{u} with eachVa contained
someball

B(x0,e(x0)).
Let{ •b•;• GB}beapartition
oftheunity
subordinate
to{Va;a GA}.
Foreach
• GB leth(•)• H- {u} besuch
thatthesupport
of •b•iscontained
in
B(h(•),e(h(•))). We define g(u) = 0 and

g(x)= Zl•l•(x)a(h(l•))•ø•b(h(l•))
for x 4=u. From (4) it follows that

(6) (•,g(x))
>•IlOø•(x)ll2/2
for all x G H.

Let now z'(t)= -g(z(t)), t • [0,oo),haveboundedrange.From Proposition9 of
[1] and (6) we have

(7) (•(z(t)))' •<max{(•,-g(z(t)));•• •(z(t))}
= -min{(•,g(z(t)));• • O•(z(t)) }

•<-[lOø•(z(t))ll
2 •<-c2(•(z(t)))
2,t >•0.
If •(z(t0)) = 0 for someto > 0, then•(z(t)) •<0 forallt >•t0. Hencez(t) -- u for
all t >•t0. Soin thiscaset-->oo
limz(t) = u.

If •(z(t))> 0 forallt >•0, thenfrom(7) wehave((•(z(t)))'/(•(z(t)))
2)•<-c2.
Hence

•(z(t))•<$(z(0))/(1
+ c2•(z(0))t),
t >•0.
t-->oo
Therefore
lim•(z(t))=0and
so,using
(ii),tli_•m
z(t)=u,and
thetheorem
isproved.

THEOREM 2. SupposeF is a locally Lipschitzianfunction from H to K. Let

•(x)= IIF(x)112/2
for x • H. Suppose
alsothatif r>0 thereis c> Osuchthat
IlOø•(x)ll>• cllF(x)11
for Ilxl[•< r.
Assertion. There exists g: H -->H, locallyLipschitzianon H - {u; F(u) = 0},
such that if z'(t)= -g(z(t)), t • [0,oo),and the rangeof z is boundedthen lim z(t)
t-->oo

exists
and
F(tli_•m
z(t))=0.
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SKETCH OF PROOF. The function g is constructed in the same manner we
bu/2d g in the previous theorem. Using that sucha g satisfies(6) and the argumentsof
the proof

of

Theorem 4

of [4]

it is shown that

limz(t)

exists and that

t->oo

F(tli..•m
(z(t)))
=0.
The same methods lead to the proof of the following version of Theorem 5 of
[41.

THEOREM 3. Suppose that ½: H-• [0,oo) is a locally Lipschitzian function.

Then there existsg: H -• H, locallyLipschitzianon {u; g(u) =/=0}, suchthat if z'(t) =
oo

-g(z(t)), t >•0,

and for

some to >• 0,

6 > 0,

•;n=l(½(z(t
0 + n6))-

½(z(t
0+(n+ 1)6)))
1/2converges,
then
u--t-,,-oo
limz(t)exists,
and
Oø½(u)
=0.
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